Hello there, Terror TV viewers! This is Magnus Murkysome welcoming you to another behind-the-scenes tour of our fun-filled studios!

First, we pick two people to play the parts of the doctor and his assistant!

We don’t use actors; ordinary people are much better at looking terrified!

We can’t be! Here’s a police-box! I’ll ring the bell and ask what’s going on!

I think we’re in outer space, Mavis!

Then we simply get them to drop in at the studio...

Ooohhhhh!

Uuuuuhhh!

Aaagghhh!

Vrooomm!
DID SOMEBODY RING?

EEEEEK!

COME BACK HERE, HERMAN! YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO BE IN THE HORROR-FILM STUDIO!

AYEEEE!

PHEW! THAT WAS NASTY!

IT'S NICE AND QUIET HERE THOUGH!

INTRUDERS! EXTERMINATE!

SLURK!

YEOWWCH!

OOOOGHHH!

QUICK, MAVIS! IN HERE!

STAND BY FOR THE BIG FINISH!

JERK!

SO THERE YOU ARE! I HOPE YOU ENJOYED THIS EPISODE OF 'DR WHOOOOOO'. LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE ON THIS CHANNEL, IT'S SOMETHING OF A SEND-UP! HA, HA!

AHHHHH!

HELP! LET US DOWN!